**Rice Drupal 8 Theme Components/Views/Content Types:**

### Alert Message:

![Alert Message: Watching Gulf of Mexico For Possible Tropical Development](image)

### Block Type(s):

### Announcement:

**Town Hall Spring 2019**

Wednesday, Mar. 6, 2019  
9-10:30 a.m.  
Grand Hall, Rice Memorial Center

Join President Leebron at the spring town hall meeting Wednesday, March 6, 2019. The discussion will take place in Rice Memorial Center’s Grand Hall. This is an opportunity for all Rice University employees to hear from President Leebron about progress the university has made since the adoption of the Vision for the Second Century, Second Decade (V2C2) as well as how Rice’s people and initiatives continue to make an impact outside the hedges. President Leebron will also give a brief update on the state of the university, including The Rice Investment and the higher education landscape.

[More Information and Archive](#)

### Article:

**A Brief History**

![Image: A Brief History](image)

On May 18, 1891, Massachusetts-born businessman William Marsh Rice chartered the William Marsh Rice Institute for the Advancement of Literature, Science and Art as a gift to the city of Houston, where he made his fortune. The terms of the charter required that work on the new institute would begin only after Rice’s death.

On Sept. 23, 1900, Rice was chloroformed to death by his valet, Charlie Jones, who had conspired with an unscrupulous lawyer, Albert Patrick, to murder the aging millionaire and claim his estate using a forged will. When an autopsy ordered by Rice’s attorney, Captains James A. Baker, revealed evidence of poisoning, Jones agreed to provide state’s evidence in return for immunity from prosecution. Patrick was convicted of murder and sent to Sing Sing. He was pardoned in 1912, the same year that classes began at the Rice Institute.

[Read More](#)
Our Faculty

The Department of Statistics at Rice University currently has 15 core faculty members with a primary appointment in the department, plus a number of joint faculty with primary appointments in other departments at Rice and adjunct faculty who typically have positions at corporations or other institutions.

Calendar:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Important Dates</th>
<th>Oct 14</th>
<th>Oct 15</th>
<th>Nov 28</th>
<th>Nov 29</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Calendar</td>
<td>MIDTERM RECESS (NO SCHEDULED CLASSES)</td>
<td>MIDTERM RECESS (NO SCHEDULED CLASSES)</td>
<td>THANKSGIVING RECESS (HOLIDAY - NO SCHEDULED CLASSES)</td>
<td>THANKSGIVING RECESS (HOLIDAY - NO SCHEDULED CLASSES)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rice Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public Events</th>
<th>Sep 27</th>
<th>Sep 28</th>
<th>Sep 28</th>
<th>Sep 28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quantum State of Mind</td>
<td>FREDERIK DE WILDE:</td>
<td>PLATFORM: NINA</td>
<td>MOON SHOT</td>
<td>FREDERIK DE WILDE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QUANTUM STATE OF MIND</td>
<td>KATCHADOURIAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>QUANTUM STATE OF MIND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Callout:

Tomorrow’s Thinking

Fostering diversity and an intellectual environment, Rice University is a comprehensive research university located on a 300-acre tree-lined campus in Houston, Texas. Rice produces the next generation of leaders and advances tomorrow’s thinking.
Over the next several decades, Rice University will comfortably secure its place as one of the world's major research universities. Scholars from around the world will seek out Rice for its world-class infrastructure and innovative collaborations, and in turn will help to shape Rice's culture for their own research needs.

Rice University's official logos consist of the Rice University wordmark and the shield logo, which have been paired together in multiple configurations to aid in their application across a variety of media.

Events:

Upcoming Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday Oct 1, 2019</th>
<th>Wednesday Oct 2, 2019</th>
<th>Thursday Oct 3, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4:00pm - 5:00pm</td>
<td>4:00pm - 6:00pm</td>
<td>4:00pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Responsibility is something fundamental to a mission-driven academic community. We take responsibility for making Rice better, and also for our own happiness and success. We take responsibility for our actions and words, and understand how they may impact our friends and colleagues. We especially take responsibility for our mistakes. That way we can learn from them and even translate failure into success.

Integrity is one of the strongest threads in Rice’s cultural fabric. In the classrooms, offices, labs, field of play, in our residential colleges and in our community engagements, we are guided by our commitment to honesty and doing what’s right. This value is embedded in the notions of Rice’s honor and our Honor Code. We accept nothing less than complete academic and research integrity.

Inset Callout:

This Is Rice

A university on an inspired pursuit of the unknown. Our mission is to pursue pathbreaking research, provide unsurpassed teaching and, through that knowledge and discovery, contribute to the betterment of our world. We work together to achieve what some think is unachievable.

This is unconventional wisdom. This is Rice University.

Introduction:

This is Rice. A university on an inspired pursuit of the unknown. Our mission is to pursue pathbreaking research, provide unsurpassed teaching and, through that knowledge and discovery, contribute to the betterment of our world. We work together to achieve what some think is unachievable.

This is unconventional wisdom. This is Rice University.

Lists:

School of Humanities

> ANcient Mediterranean Civilizations
> Art History
> Asian Studies
> Classical Studies
> English
> European Studies
> French Studies
> German Studies
> History
> Latin American Studies
> Medieval and Early Modern Studies
> Philosophy

Wiess School of Natural Sciences

> Astronomy
> Astrophysics
> Biochemistry and Cell Biology
> Biological Sciences
> Biogeochemistry
> Chemical Physics
> Chemistry
> Earth, Environmental and Planetary Sciences
> Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
> Environmental Science

School of Social Sciences

> Anthropology
> Cognitive Science
> Economics
> Linguistics
> Managerial Studies
> Mathematical Economic Analysis
> Policy Studies
> Political Science
> Psychological Sciences
> Global Policy Analysis
> Sociology
> Sports Management

Lockup:

RICE UNIVERSITY
Office of Public Affairs
The go-to, can-do team
3. Identity alignment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Themes</th>
<th>Two Column Table (w/ Background and Separator)</th>
<th>Table Row</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>We are collaborative, transparent and focused on building meaningful relationships.</td>
<td>We are passionately curious, ambitiously imaginative and maintain a sense of wonder in all we do.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We believe in the sovereignty of individual ability and empowering people to be themselves.</td>
<td>We believe in the sovereignty of individual ability and empowering people to be themselves.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Typography — Fonts and Style**

- Formal Meets Modern

**Color Palette and Application**

- The Colors of Our Campus

- Unconventional Scenes

**Film and Photography**

- Film and Photography

Showcasing our beautiful campus and the great things happening at Rice, a curated photo gallery of images taken by Rice photographers is available for use in communicating the Rice brand. Use the links below to navigate to the most commonly used galleries.

**Menu Background** (This has 2 elements: The large background image and the promo image with text):
Flexible Distribution Requirements

With the goal of giving undergraduates a broad education beyond their major, Rice has established flexible distribution requirements as part of the requirements for graduation. By the time they graduate, students must take 12 hours each in the fields of humanities, social sciences and applied sciences. Rice builds flexibility into the requirements so that students have the freedom to select the courses that interest them most.

Visit Rice’s General Announcements website for more information on graduation requirements for your degree.
Photos + Two Column Callout with Blue Background

Distinguished Academics

A prominent and comprehensive research university

Rice employs a creative, interdisciplinary approach to higher education. Students have unparalleled opportunities to learn from distinguished faculty through classroom interaction and research collaboration. Rice is developing disruptive digital technologies that enhance students’ on-campus experience and improve educational outcomes for learners of all ages.

Reversed Callout:

Graduate Studies

Whether you’re seeking to research, invest in your current path or make a career change, Rice University’s graduate studies is dedicated to helping you achieve your goals. Our prestigious professional and research-oriented programs are highly selective, and they attract some of the world’s brightest and most talented minds.

Statement Callout:

As a leading and interdisciplinary research university, Rice is devoted to creating positive impact for society by championing the spirit of inquiry, imagination and individual action.
Office of Admissions

HOURS
8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. CT
(Weekdays)
1-713-348-RICE (7423)
ADMISSION@RICE.EDU

POSTAL ADDRESS
Office of Admissions – MS 17
Rice University
P.O. Box 1913
Houston, TX 77201-1913

STREET ADDRESS
Office of Admissions – MS 17
Lowett Hall Room 109
Rice University
6100 Main Street
Houston, TX 77005

Title:

Centers and Institutes

Two Column Callout:

Unconventional Culture

Every Rice student is a member of one of our 11 residential colleges and maintains membership throughout their undergraduate years. Spirited communities where students live, dine and interact with peers, faculty, staff and alumni, the residential college system allows students to develop friendships and contribute to the betterment of each other’s lives and intellectual achievement. Within our colleges, legacies are born, traditions are celebrated and student spirit thrives.

Two Column Callout with Image:

Need Help?

The Office of Academic Advising

at Rice University leads and engages a community of academic advising that strives for an unparalleled environment for students to explore opportunities, identify goals and implement plans to reach those goals.

Visit the Office of Academic Advising website
Two Column Mosaic:

Using This Guide

As a leading academic institution, we understand that education is not about teaching facts — it’s about helping students learn how to think.

Following the same philosophy, we have very little interest in putting words into anyone’s mouth — especially when communicating on behalf of our community here at Rice. As such, this verbal identity guide is not intended to offer verbatim messages you need to memorize. Rather, this resource exists to provide you with the tools and insight to craft your own messages that contribute to the collective identity of Rice.

How This Applies

This tool kit is not meant to be the exact messaging for all of your communication needs. It is available as guidance when you are crafting messages.

If everyone is creating messages that are inspired from the same conceptual foundation, it will reflect a consistency that lets audiences know that the collective sum of Rice is greater than its individual parts.

Articulating Our

Video Card Mosaic:

Unconventional Students

Profile Grid (View):

Creative Services
Suite 200, Allen Center MS 95
Fax: 713-348-6757

Jeff Cox
Senior Director of Creative Services

Jeff Fitlow
Assistant University Photographer

Lynn Gosnell
Senior Editor Rice Magazine

Kyndall Krist
Assistant Editor

Tommy LaVergne
University Photographer

Jackie Limbaugh
Graphic Designer
Efren Centeno
Professor of Materials Science and NanoEngineering

CONTACT
235 Mechanical Engr. Bldg | 713.348.6291 | bayns@rice.edu

OFFICE HOURS
Wednesday: 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

WEBSITE(S)
Rice University
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Profile Photos: (600 x 600px [square])